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A SuperWallet 
for Life

Welcome to
DataBank.Me

Getting Started with 
DataBank.Me 5 Steps to 
Improving Health 
and Wealth

At DataBank.Me, we believe that improving your health and generating more wealth should be simple and 
accessible to all. That's why we've developed a unique approach that starts with education and experience, 
empowering you to take control of your personal data and build a successful business with us.

With DataBank.Me, you can create your own personal data NFT and profit from the DNA of your personal health 
data and business activities, turning them into real wealth. And to help you on your journey, we've enlisted the 
help of Brittany, our very own health and wealth assistant powered by artificial intelligence. Brittany rewards our 
global community of members with DataRewards for living a healthy lifestyle and sharing the benefits of 
DataBank.Me with people they care about.

We believe that being healthy and wealthy go hand in hand, and that's why we're committed to helping our 
members achieve both. Thank you for joining us! Start your journey to a better quality of life with DataBank.Me.

Get Educated Get Experienced Get Engaged Get Empowered Be Enriched
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Artificial

Intelligence 

Blockchain

Wearable 

Tech

Mobile

Smart 

Contracts

The Vision...

To create a digital wallet that 
provides economic opportunity our 
users life activities.

And Mission…

To empower our users with clear 
path to more wealth, happiness and 
freedom.
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DataBank.Me is a revolutionary Web3 rewards platform that leverages the latest 
disruptive technologies to bring you unparalleled technological, social, and financial 
advantages. Our platform is uniquely positioned to help you profit from the coming 
technological disruptions that experts say will be a key driver in lifting more people out 
of poverty than at any other time in history.

Timing is everything, and the timing of DataBank.Me couldn't be better. With free 
smart devices and global high speed connectivity, the Internet economy is set to 
double to 7 billion connected people over the next five years. In the next decade, 
exponential entrepreneurs who leverage these technologies will be able to provide 
food, education, and opportunities for every person on the planet.

DataBank.Me is perfectly positioned to empower the 'rising billion' by providing a clear 
path to better health and wealth through our Smartcurrency. Our platform is uniquely 
equipped to help you navigate the global challenges that we all face and capitalize on 
the disruptive technologies that are creating the next multi-billion dollar frontier!

Increase Wealth 
Generate DataRewards from life 
activities such as exercising, 
traveling, shopping and sharing.

Earn DataRewards for 
achieving your health goals

Improve Health

Own Your Data
Take back ownership of your 
personal, business and health data.

Become a Brand Ambassador 
and Live YOUR life and realize 

YOUR dreams.

Be Your Own Boss



Member
Join for free with Member and 
recieve $25 in DataRewards and 
enjoy the comprehensive 
training library on 
cryptocurrency. When you are 
ready to upgrade to Basic+ you 
can enjoy the benefits of 
completing surveys with 
Brittany and earning 
DataRewards achieving health 
goals with MyXfit. 

MyMarketPlace Provider
Accept DataBank.Me 

cryptocurrency for products and 

services and join the growing 

global network of DataBank.Me 

Providers. Simply add a “We 

Accept DataBank.Me” payment 

banner to your website and 
accept 100% DBME 
cryptocurrency for purchases. 
Upgrade to Prime+ and become a 
provider today!

It’s your Choice
If you choose to join us on this mission... there are three ways that you can increase your quality of life 

with DataBank.Me:

Ambassador
Join our g rowing social 

network of Ambassadors and 

leverage the exponential team 

and wealth building system. 

We offer a simple four-step 

system that does the inviting 

explaining, enrolling and 

training.

The Referral Bonus Plan 

rewards our DataBank.Me 

Ambassadors with 70% instant 
commissions by smart 
contract. Fast Start bonuses 

Binary, and Leadership 

Development and Global 
Bonus Pools. We provide 

contests, trips, and recognition 

to reward our Ambassadors for 

sharing the vision and mission 

of DataBank.Me.

All DataBank.Me members are 

provided with a Business Suite 

of marketing tools to grow their 

business.

“A simple 3 step system 
does the explaining, 

enrolling and training for 
you”

Tom McMurrain
Founder of SuperWallet, Inc.
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Proven Profitable Predictable

Our simple MySuite system educates people on disruptive technologies and provides experience on 

how to use the technologies to their advantage. It engages them in the future of money and business 

and empowers them to profit from the coming evolution of the information business.

Be enriched, by sharing and following a system that is designed to generate better health and more 

wealth. Simply run the system and let the system grow your teams and your dreams.

1 2 3

Register for the
webinar and receive

free bonuses

Watch the webinar
and understand the

benefits

Subscribe and 
Super Charge 

Your SuperWallet

Connect with Brittany
Create your Digital Presence and your Data NFT
Once you are an official DataBank.Me member, you can explore the benefits of subscribing to Brittany 

and connecting with her to enhance your quality of life. As Brittany gets to know you she will begin 

building your health data file and provide you with better health recommendations. Brittany is 
powered by the most advanced artificial intelligence and machine learning in the world. 

She will assist you with your wealth and health in 40 languages and she is always on call twenty four 
hours a day, seven days a week. She will help you build your DataBank, monitor your data real-time 
and offer savings on products and services. Brittany will help you make money, save money and make 
better life decisions. 
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Once you have secured your subscription and complete your Healthstyle Profile™, Brittany will begin creating a 

custom-tailored DataBank.Me lifestyle experience for you. Simply select the subscription that fits your budget.

Membership and Subscriptions
Membership Basic+ Prime+ Bronze+ Silver+ Gold+ Platinum+

$60 $150 $400 $800* $3,300       $5,500

 1 Year  1 Year  1 Year  2 Year  3 Year  5 Year

$50 $150 $550 $1,100 $3,300 $5,500

$15 $25 $55 $110 $330 $550

No No 10% LV1 10% LV2 20% LV3 25% Lv4

No $250 $550 $1,100 $3,300 $25,000

12 mths 11 mths 10 mths 9 mths 8 mths 6 mths

$50 $50 $50 $50 $50 $50

$100 yr 1 $100 yr 1 $100 yr 1 $100 Yr 2 $100 Yr 4 $100 Yr 6

Additional Details
Must complete activities to receive DataRewards.

DataRewards are redeemed on the subscription level in which they are earned. 

Annual Membership Fee is $50. 

MySuite Fee is $100 and is due at the end of subscription period.

Enroll five Basic+ or above and next year annual membership is waived 

Upgrades pay the difference between the current and next level subscription. 

In the near future, Brittany will...

Find the nearest drug store and lowest price on pharmaceuticals.

Provide a meal plan for you and help you with your diet.

Monitor food recalls and potential allergy warnings.

Remind you when to take your medicine.

Change your password and check your referral fees.

Monitor your vital signs through wearable tech and implants.

Connect you with a Telemedicine doctor.

Brittany

Term

HealthStyle™ 

DataBank.MeFit 

Direct Ref. Bonus 

Leadership Bonus 

Pay Cycle Income Cap 

Minting Schedule 

Annual Membership 

MySuite

70% 70% 70% 70% 70% 70% 
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WealthCare Generator
Token Burning Incentives
To secure your subscription, you will need to acquire DataBank.Me from a cryptocurrency exchange or 

a member and we will show you how. 90% of DataBank.Me tokens used to buy a membership or 

SuperWallet subscription are burned thereby reducing supply and 10% are used for Passion Projects. 

As SuperWallet subscription demand increases, the token supply decreases - the perfect formula for 

creating wealth.

The DataBank.Me WealthCare Generator is designed to create wealth. The more memberships and 

subscriptions that are sold to new members the more demand and scarcity is created with 

DataBank.Me. This formula rewards members who ‘HODL’ their DataBank.Me Tokens. As tokens are 

burned your percentage of token ownership increases.

● Referral Plan
● Business Suite

● Trips & Contests

● Recognition

● Build a WealthCare Portfolio

Buy | Earn | Exercise●

Refer | Spend●

Empower Others●

● Register/Validate
● Shop with DataBank.Me

● Refer Others

● Invest in Education

● Turn Data into and NFT

● Accept DataBank.Me

● Earn DataBank.Me

● NFT Marketplace
● Invoice Generator

When a SuperWallet subscriptions is sold, 90% of the DBME tokens used to purchase the subscription 

are burned, reducing the total supply.

The more subscriptions sold, the more demand there is for DBME on the open markets . DataBank.Me 

gives back to your local community every time a membership is purchased. 

We donate 10% of the DataBank.Me tokens that are used to purchase a membership, subscriptions and 
renewals to the local communities that generated the sales.

Create positive buying pressure - reduce the supply overtime, create better health & more wealth -- now 

that is we call a SuperWallet that pays you for Life!
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Details:
There are no minimum recruiting requirements or 

autoship for membership in DataBank.Me.

Memberships are non-transferable and memberships and 
limited to one per person 18 years and older.

Annual membership fees and MySuite fees are paid 

in BNB We do not accept credit cards or bank wires.

Member+ subscribers and above are eligible to refer members 
and subscribers and participate in the Direct Referral Bonus plan.

To qualify for binary referral plan the subscriber must be Prime+ 
or above and personally  refer a Prime+ subscriber or above.

To qualify for the Leadership Development Bonus the subscriber 
must be Bronze+ or above and earn $400 in Binary income 
during the pay cycle.

The DataBank.Me Ambassador MySuite provides access to personalized 

links, marketing content, and training for members. 

Basic, Prime, Bronze, and Silver receive the DataBank.Me Business Suite for one year. A renewal fee of 

$100 starts in year two for Prime & Bronze, beginning of Year three for Silver, Gold year four and 

Platinum in year six.

Know-Your-Customer (KYC): Federal laws of most countries have KYC and Anti-Money Laundering 

(AML) laws require us to verify our customer’s identity and address when transactions exceed $1,000.

DataBank.Me pays 100% of Binary, Leadership and Fast Start Bonus referral bonus credits in 

DataRewards. Members redeem them for the DBME cryptocurrency tokens through a process called 

redemption. DataRewards are redeemed at the Utility price listed on the MyRewards page.

Members can purchase subscriptions to Brittany to increase SuperWallet benefits, withdraw limits, 
and compensation benefits and income caps.

Members can upgrade their Brittany subscription to the next highest package simply by logging into 
the member back office and paying the difference between the two subscriptions.

Subscriptions to the SuperWallet are a one-time fee and require an annual fee of $50. If you cancel 
you membership, your subscription to Brittany will be cancelled. The information generated by 
Brittany is the property of the member and can be downloaded at and/or deleted at the end of the 
subscription data lease term.
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Q: What is the annual cost of the membership?
A: The annual membership fee is $50. However, if you enroll 5 paid members your 2nd year membership 
fee is waived. The Annual renewal fee is paid in BNB.

Q: Can a free member enroll new members?
A: No, only Member+ or above and enroll new members and subscribers.

Q: How do I introduce new members to DataBank.Me?
A: Using the 3 Step Simple System and your personalized links found in the MySuite section of your 

Ambassador MySuite:

1. Share your personalized link with your prospect. 

2. Have them register and attend a webinar 

3. Enroll them for free so they can claim their $25 in DataRewards. Once they are in the system we will 

provide them with a comprehensive series of emails.

Q: Does DataBank.Me have a support group I can join?
A: Yes, you can request to join our Private Facebook Group at DataBank.Me News and Updates or our 
Telegram channel at https://t.me/databankme.

Q: Is there a video channel where I can access training videos?
A: Yes, under Profile and MySuite there is a comprehensive list of training videos.

Q: How do I access the support channel of DataBank.Me?
A: Brittany will be happy to answer your questions. If she cannot answer it the questions will be forward 
to members support.

Q: Is there an additional cost for becoming a provider on MyMarketPlace?
A: Yes, you must subscribe to Prime+ over above to be a Provider and there is an annual membership 
fee of $50 and MySuite fee of $100 due at the end of the subscription period.

Q: What activities can I earn DataRewards?
A: Health and business activities that you can earn DataRewards on include exercising , referring 
members and providers, shopping on MyMarketplace, surfing the web, completing the questionnaires  
with Brittany, sharing the SuperWallet with others and investing in educational and business materials 
to grow your DataBank.Me business.

Q: Is there a fee for redeeming DataRewards into DBME tokens?
A: Yes, 3% of the dollar amount redeemed paid in BNB.

Q: What is the Utility Price?
A: The Utility Price is the price that DataRewards are redeemed for DBME Tokens. 

Q: How is the Utility Price calculated. 
A: Initially, it was set by the company and now it is pegged to the highest market price achieved. It is a 
high water mark so once a market high is achieved it never reduces. 

Q&A
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Q: Where do I find the marketing materials to promote the business?
A: Log in to your members back office and go to the MySuite section and access your personalized links 
and marketing material. Be sure to watch the training videos to learn best practices for growing your 
DataBank.Me Economy.

Q: Where can I find articles or blogs where I can learn more about the company?
A: You can access our most current blogs by going to the Blog in the menu of your members back office. 

Q: How do I learn more about the DataBank.Me Compensation plan?

A: In the Profile and MySuite section of your website under training videos. We also provide a 
compensation guide in the MySuite >> Documents section of the members back office.

Q: Is DataBank.Me traded on an exchange?

A: Yes, you can trade DBME on PancakeSwap.

Q: What is the Token Contract Address?
A: 0x6a9AB0D83Fdbb71f591864ebA267c92c9Bf98E8d

Q: Where can I find the public blockchain of DataBank.Me?

A: DBME is a BEP-20 token on the Binance Blockchain. You search DBME on Binance explorer https://
www.bscscan.com.

Q: What is the webinar schedule?

A: Monday, Wednesday, Saturday at 3pm Eastern - New York Time and Tuesday and Thursday at 3pm 
New York Time. Register here www.databank.training.

Q: How do I purchase my DataBank.Me membership and Subscription?

A: After securing your free membership you can connect your Web3 wallet to your website, fund your 
wallet with BNB and go to the Products page to purchase your SuperWallet Subscription

Q: Can I create my own marketing system or materials?

A: No, only approved marketing materials listed in your MySuite can be utilized to promote the 

DataBank.Me business. If you want something created send your idea to support@databank.me.

Q: Can I use a corporation for my business?
A: Yes, but KYC must be provided by the beneficial owner once a threshold of $1000 in total value is 
transacted.

Q: How do I cancel my subscription, edit, download and delete my data?
A: You can cancel, download and delete your data in the Profile >> Utilities section of the website. You 
must have two factor authentication to perform these tasks.

Q: What is the max supply of DBME tokens?
A: 100 Billion

Q: What is token burning?
A: We burn 90% of the DBME tokens everytime a subscription is sold or renewed. These token are 
permanently removed from the total supply. 

Q: How to I become a provider on MyMarketplace?
A: Become a Prime+ provider or above and set up your store in the MySuite section of the members back 
office. 
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Q: Is my Data secure?
A: Yes, we encrypt your data and require you to have two factor authentication to access it.

Q: What is UBDI?
A: Universal Basic Data Income provides income via DataBank.Me Rewards in exchange for your health 
data and business activities. When you fill out the HealthStyle Profile and enter into an Information 
Lease Agreement and DataBank.Me pays you DataRewards for building your Databank.

Q: Am I required to recruit new members to maintain my member status?
A: No. Pay the $50 a year membership fee to maintain good standing.

Q: If I have a question, complaint or suggestion how can I be heard?
A: You can voice your complaints to Brittany, simply by saying “Brittany, I have a complaint or 
suggestion”. Alternatively, you can send a support ticket to support@datank.me

Q: Are we allowed to make income, health or financial return claims?
A: No. No. and No.

Q: How do I place my new enrollments?
A: All enrollments by default are placed in the Holding Tank. You can also specify LEFT or RIGHT in 
MySuite >> Utilities section of the back office.

Q: When are bonuses paid?
A: Direct sales are paid instantly be smart contract. Binary and Leadership Bonuses are Monday at 
12:00pm UTC. And Global Bonuses are paid on the first of the month.

Q: How do I qualify for the Fast Start Bonus?
A: Enroll two Prime+ subscribers in the first 30 days and we will waive your second year annual fee as 
well.

Q: How to I qualify for the Binary bonus?
A: You must be Prime+ or above and personally enroll and Prime+ subscriber or above on your LEFT 
and RIGHT team.

Q: How do I qualify for the Leadership Development bonus?
A: You must be Bronze+ or above and have $400 in Binary income during the qualifying pay period.

Q: How do I qualify for the Global Bonus Pools? 
A: You must be Silver+ or above and meet minimum binary income requirements.

Q: Can I earn my way up in Subscription levels?
A: Yes, you can earn upgrades with Personal and Team sales volume. 




